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Cardiff & the Vale of Glamorgan Junior Cricket Newsletter 5: 

24/06/2015 

 

Hello club junior team co-ordinators. 

Here is the fifth of a series of newsletters which will bring to your attention any issues that have 

arisen over the past seven days regarding junior cricket in our region.  

 

Claimed matches 

Please note that if you enter a “claimed” match upon the PlayCricket web site, it must be 

accompanied by a claims form which is submitted to me at 

duffy@danthony397@orangehome.co.uk. A claimed match which is not accompanied by an 

authorised claimed form will be regarded as a ‘non-match’ at the end of the season meaning neither 

team received any points. The claimed form, which is simple to understand and complete, is 

available on the web site at http://www.cardiffandvalecricket.co.uk/docs/  

 

Completing the PlayCricket web site 

When you enter data upon the playCricket web site, please can you also complete the player’s 

details. If you do not do this you open yourself to challenges later in the year, especially related to 

the restrictions upon county or country players. Entering individual players match achievements will 

also allow the Committee to identify excellence at the end of the season. 

 

Under 9 cricket schedule: changes 

Due to certain clubs dropping out of the league, the Under 9s Sunday morning tournaments have 

had to undergo a little bit of tweaking (thank you Phil Caunt for your excellent tweaking). Please can 

the U9 coaches be notified of the following: 

5th July: Host: Whitchurch 

Visitors: Barry Athletic, Llantwit Major, Penarth 2. First Reserve is now Miskin 1 
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 12th July:  Host: Lantwit Major 

Visitors: Cowbridge, Penarth 2, WHCC. First reserve is now Pentyrch  

 19th July: Host: Penarth 2 

Visitors: St Fagans 1, Barry Athletic, Creigiau. First reserve is now Cowbridge  

 

Trophies 

Please can all the junior co-ordinators of clubs who won trophies in 2014 please get the trophies into 

their possession as the Committee will be asking for them back in two weeks’ time. Any trophy not 

returned will be charged to the club for its replacement. This will be a charge of at least £50. 

 

Finally 

I have still lots of cricket balls still to deliver. Please contact me on 

duffy@danthony397@orangehome.co.uk if you still want me to deliver you your junior hard cricket 

balls. 

Best wishes 

Tony Duffy 

Chair, CCTVOG Junior Cricket Committee 
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